Explore new project ideas & Learn new skills in a hands-on day of 4-H fun!

WHO: Anyone interested in exploring 4-H Projects
Open to the public 3rd grade and up

WHEN: Saturday, February 4th, 2017
9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
(Doors will open at 8:45 am)

WHERE: Kenosha County Center
19600-75th Street
Bristol, WI 53104

COST: $10.00 for the day
(Registration fee includes all supplies & pizza buffet lunch)

SCHEDULE:
8:45 - 9:00 am Registration
9:00 - 10:30 am Session 1
10:30 - 10:50 am Break
10:50 - 12:00 pm Session 2
12:00 - 1:00 pm Lunch
1:00 - 2:00 pm Session 3

If you have any questions about the workshops, please call Bethany Sorce at 857-1945 or email:
bethany.sorce@ces.uwex.edu

REMINDER: You will be doing gluing, cutting, and working with other materials. Please dress accordingly.

Registration Form
(Please Print)

Please complete ONE FORM for each person. Additional copies available at http://kenosha.uwex.edu/4-h/, or make copies as needed.

NAME:__________________________________________
ADDRESS:_______________________________________
CITY:__________________________ ZIP:____________ CLUB:____________
HOME PHONE:____________ CELL PHONE:____________ E-MAIL:________________________
ADULT □ YOUTH □ YOUTH AGE:____
Emergency Contact:________________________ Phone #:________________________

Are you a 4-H Project Leader or Youth Leader: □ Yes □ No
Please list any special accommodations or dietary needs (include allergies):

Sessions Available:
(Session descriptions listed on next page)

Please rank your FIRST four (1, 2, 3, 4) choices for sessions.
You MUST sign up for 4 choices or form will be returned.

7. Fondant Cake Decorating 8. I Want Candy 9. Theater
16. Sewing

Registration must be postmarked by Friday, January 13th, 2017

Make $10 Registration Fee Payable to: Kenosha County 4-H Council
Mail to: 19600 75th Street, Suite 2
Bristol, WI 53104

Kenosha County 4-H Project Discovery Day is sponsored by the Kenosha County 4-H Council, Inc
Please choose at least four and rank them in the order of 1, 2, 3, or 4 on the form.

Ornaments – Have fun creating 2 sets of 3 different ornaments using paint and yarn. *Session Presented by Danielle Garrett*

Basic Cake Decorating - A great hands on lesson of icing and decorating a cake. (Two sessions offered) *Sessions presented by Abby Diedrich*

Fondant Cake Decorating – Learn how to cover cakes with fondant and how to make basic fondant decorations. Previous decorating experience requested. (One Session offered) *Session Presented by Abby Diedrich*

Dog Demonstration – Grace Hipper has been involved in the dog project for 8 years. For the last 7 years Grace and her dog Zaddie have worked their way to one of the highest levels offered in the dog project. Whether you have a dog or not, just want to learn about dogs or just love watching dogs perform, this workshop is for you. Come join Grace and Zaddie as they give you an experience they will never forget as you learn about these two awesome teammates while expanding your knowledge of a dogs’ brain as well as dogs in general. *Session Presented by Grace Hipper*

Air Plants – Participants will learn about air plants and how to care for them. Create an air plant arrangement using mason jars. *Session Presented by Master Gardeners*

Kitchen Chemistry – Cooking may be the oldest and most widespread application of chemistry. In this session we will complete hands-on science experiments- all with food! (One Session offered) *Session presented by Raina Hodgson and Kasper Hodgson*

Homemade Mozzarella – Have you ever wanted to make your own cheese? Come to this session and learn to turn a gallon of milk into delicious cheese. (One session offered) *Session presented by Raina Hodgson and Kasper Hodgson*

I Want Candy – Learn to make popcorn balls, taffy and other sweet treats. (One session offered) *Session presented by Raina Hodgson and Kasper Hodgson*

Paracord – We will be making paracord keychains. We’ll provide a few different styles of rings/clips and color choices for cord. *Session Presented by Karen and Connor Zieman*

Photography Beginner – Learn the basics of photography including different camera settings and concepts like the rule of thirds and leading lines. Youth are welcome to bring their camera to explore basic camera functions. (Two sessions offered) *Session Presented by Matt Dahl and Heidi Dittmer*

Photography Intermediate - Youth will learn more advanced aspects of lighting, composition, and camera function. Discussion will also include the types of cameras available. Youth are encouraged to bring a print of their favorite photograph to show and discuss with the class. They are also welcome to bring their camera to explore some of the concepts discussed. (One session offered) *Session Presented by Matt Dahl and Heidi Dittmer*

Rocketry – If you are interested in learning how to build a skill level 1 rocket, then this session is for you. During this session you will build a rocket and learn a little bit about what the Kenosha County 4H rocketry project has to offer. Supplies included. *Session presented by Treva & Dave Swanson*

Theater – Come learn the basics of stage presence, blocking, and voice inflection to create character. *Session presented by Bob & Sherry Ludeman*

Sewing – Learn the basics of what sewing is by hand sewing a felt donut. *Session presented by Melissa Balenkowski*

3D Puzzles – Wooden puzzles in animal shapes — build and paint your own animal 3D puzzles. *Session presented by Katelyn Hannah*

Cross Stitch – One of the easiest stitches to learn, cross stitch is used to create designs. *Session Presented by Kim Diedrich*